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British UFO Research Association
BUFORA'

s 21st

L962-1983

ANNIVERSARY

I'a1f-day Conference in tte Lecture Tleatre,

Kensington Central Library,

Carnpden F'i11 Road,
London, WB - SATURDAY, 24Eh SEPTEMBER, 1983 - 2.30-6.3opm.
Twenty one years ago US astronauts John GlerLn and Scott Carpenter were

orbiting in space, t-he Liberals won the Orpington by-election, Marilyn
Monroe died and the snow, which began to fa11 on Boxing Day, was sti11
falling

four months 1ater, producing cte coldest winter since 1740.

An important event in UFOlogical circles ttar year was ELe formation
on ZZnd September, 1962 of che British UFO Associarion (zuFORA) which
was created from LUFORA (The London UFO Research Organisation) set up
in Ju1y, 1959 and seven ocher UK societies viz: British Flying Saucer

Bureau (1953); Anglo-Polish UFO Research Club (1955); Tyneside UFO
Society (1959); Scottish UFO Sociery (1959)r Srrarford-on-Avon UFO
Group (1960); tte Direct Investigation Group on Aerial Pl-enomena (1960)
and the CLeltenbam Flying Saucer Croup (t961).
The Association was consolidaEed as BUFORA wten it merged with
LUFORA in 1964.
The inaugural convention at Kensington Central Library on Saturday,
September 22nd, l-962 was an overwhelming success, over 2OO delegaces
aEtended, many sitt.ing or standing in tfe aisles, and even tten many
peogle had to be turned away. Tickets for afternoon tea were priced at
3s (15p). Inflation has taken its ro11 since rLen bur rfe initial
enEhusiasm of many original zuFORA members has remained and tte 21st
ANNIVERSARY COMERENCE will serve to bring togecter many long-standing
members and, tle Association topes, encourage new ones to join.
In the last 21 years much has been accomplished and if tl€ early
19BOs are, so far, not as ufologically exciting as tte late 196Os and
197Os, there is no reason to think that they will not become so. Indeed,
1962 witnessed a similar dearth of UFO sigftings whict contirmed until
tte waves of tle late 196Os and early 197Os. On that Septernber afternoon
in 1962 some of tte classic UFO cases were yet to comei Lonnie Zamora
mocoring across a dust road in Socorro, Betty and Barney I'i11 driving down
US Route 3 in New l)ampstire, Ronnie Jotnson in tis backgarden in Delphos,
Kansas, Robert Taylor stepping into a forest clearing in Livingston.
Delegates at cfe 1962 meeting were welcomed by Mr G.N.P. Steptenson,
Clairman of the host society, LUFORA, wto spoke of a new seriousness in
tte public's atticude to UFOs, and took tfe opportunity to make a plea
for greater co-operation between the appropriace government ministries
and UFO societies.
Tte guest speaker, Mr Leonard G. Crarnp, author of
"Space, Gravity and tte Flying Saucer" gave a fascinating lecture on
science and tle UFO in whict te outlined possible metfods of propulsion.
TLe Anniversary Conference will provide not only an opportunity to
look back on tfe classic years and cases bLlt co think about tte future
progress of UFOlogy itself.
Tte Conference prograrune contains sometfing
of interest to everyone, as tte insert with this Bulletin sl'ows. Prebooking is advisable. Furtter details can be obtained from Lionel Beer,
15 Freshwater Cor.lrt, Crawford StreeE, London W1. (Te1: 01 723 O3O5)
SEE YOU ON TI,rE 24cfr

3.

1983 TT]IRD INTERNATIONAL UFO

CONGRXSS

BUFORA's Tl.ird Incernational Congress will be L€1d at the Lorch
Foundation, Lane End, High Wycornbe, Buckinghamshire from 27tl August

to 29tL August, 1983. Applications are coming in at an encouraging
rate and those wishing to attend can obtain a booking form and details
from JOf;N SFIAW, 5 VARDENS ROAD, LOMON, SW11 1RQ. The names of rte
Congress speakers, tf'e titles of tteir Papers and brief details on
their backgrounds are given be1ow.
D_r. J. AIrl-EN HY$EK "An Overview of rhe UFO plenornenon,, (U$4)
One ol-Tfe worTil?s foremosc international auttorities on UFffi
he is currencly Scientific Director, Centre for UFO Studies
(CUFOS) and President Eneritus and founder rnember of pICUR
(Provisional International Comrnittee on UFO Research).
Dr. MRTLEY RUTLEDGE "Pro.ject Idenrificarion,'
(UqA)
of Physics, South-East Missouri@rofessor
StaEe University, Cape Girardeau. His UFO research crrlminated
in "Pro.ject Identification: The First Scientific Field Study of
UFO Ptenomena" published in 1981. His Paper will look at Project
Investigation's seven year field study.
PER ANDERSON "Danish Scientists And Tt"e UFO Phenomenon" (Denmark)
-I3-56ffi
computer science and marhematics ar Universiry ;T-'
Aartnrs, Denmark. Joined SUFOI in 1974 and was its Research
Director and Vice-Chairman 1-979-1-982. He is leader of rhe
Danisl" pro.ject UFODATA which handles tt'e electronic data
processing of all Denrnark's UFO/IFO reports.
PETER WARRINGTON "An Evaluation Of Tbe Evidence For
UFO Events From Radar Observation"
(UK)
Has been, since 197O, Chairman of the Manchescer UFO Researct.
Association and specialises in photographic and radar cases. His
research has often been carried out witb leading UK scientisEs.
A Fe11ow of the Royal Astronomical Society and co-author, with
Jenny Randles, of "UFOsr A Britist Viewpoint." (Robert Fale 1979).
PETER EILL
"An Analysis of Variables In International
UFO Reports."
(Uf;
A member of SIGAP (The Surrey Investigation Group on Aerial
Pt'enomena) and a founder member and first Ct'airman of PICUR,
Until his resignation in Apri1, 1983 he was BUFOM's DirecEor of
Research. lle has addressed several naEional and international
conferences and is cbe author of rmmerous technical papers.
STANTON T. FRIEDI.,IAN Title NoT YeL Known
(Canada)
Has had 14 years of industrial experience in the design, developrnent and tesEing of a wide variety of advanced rnrclear and space
systems including rn.iclear aeroplanes, fission and fusion rockets
and rmclear reactor and radio isotopes systems for space and
mobile terrestrial applications. He is a free-lance writer and
broadcasler and was Eechnical adviser to Universal Studios on the
NBC film "Tl'e UFO Incident."
PAUL NORMAN
(Austral ia)
"The Bass SCraits F1ap"
Is Vice-Chairman and Investigations Officer, Victoria UFO Researcl
Society (WFORS) Australia, MUFON's Stare Direcror, Victoria,
Associate Member, CUFOS and a member of APRO. fe took early
retirement in 1976 to devote all his time to tl.e investigation of
UFO incidents.
He h'as written for many UFO publicacions.

BERTIL KUHLEMANN

"Measurables And Non-Measurables

(sr+eoen)
In UFO Research"
tas been closely associated with scienEific and industrial research
and development for the last 3O years (i.e. radio-activity
and its
application in industryo semi-conductor research and computer
analysis) and has been involved in UFO research since 1961. Fle
is currently tt'e Swedish representative to PICUR.
HILARY

EVANS

"Tbe Liars And Tte Lunatics And

(ur;
What We Can Learn From Them"
L/ritten
phenomenon
tt'e
books
UFO
which
tte
latest
tl.ree
Has
on
of
- "The Evidence For UFOs" - was published. Ehis sunrner. Ile is a
well-known lecturer on ufological subjec[s and is both Council
member of the Society For Plrysical Research and Publications
Officer of ASSAP (Association For the Scientific SEudy of Anomalous Ptenomena)

(g)

PAULDEVERELX "Eartbligtrts"

Editor of "Tl"e Ley Hunter" since 1976. He founded tfe Dragon
Project i-n1971 - a research scteme into earth energies and is
the author of "The Ley P:unters' Companion" (I979) and "EarthligbEs"
(1982). He Las lecrured bott in rhe UK and rf'e USA.

(q)
JENNY RANDLES "Opening Up The Windows"
A member of BUFORA since 1969 and since 1981 its Director of
Investigations. She establisfied ttre National Investigation
coffnittee to becEer represent the different parts of tte countliy
in BUFOM's investigative work and drew up tfe Accredited Investigators' Code of Praccice. Stre has written five books on UFOs,
edits "Northern UFO News" is a consulcant to "Flying Saucer
Revier,/' and lectures and broadcasts widely"
ALI

ABU TAP,AI{

"So1ar And Extra Solar Life"

(USA)

(rrovrsronal I rtIe.'
Is currently a Senior ConsulEant in communication satellite
systems. Among the recent posts he has held have been Director,
Middle East Projects Division COMIECH Laboratories and VicePresident, Telecornmunications Division AEGIS Inc. His Paper,
which will present some very strong evidence for abr;ndant extraterrestrial 1ife, is 1ike1y to cause a good deal of controversy
in scientific circles.
Tl"ere will also be a Paper, title not yet known, by Alec
Keul of Austria.
The Lorch Foundation conference ha11 will seat just 277
delegates so early booking is advisable in order not to be disappointed.
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O zufOne's Council meeting on 5tb February, 1983, Chaired, in Bob
Digby's absence by Arnold WesE, discussed finance and Memberstip. Like
most UFOlogical groups BUFOM is suffering from the recession, lack of
UFO interesE and a static membership. Letters from individuals not
rejoining emphasise tt,atralthougf' tf€y are sti11 enttusiasEs, "I arn
currently unemplyed and...." Many of our earlier members remain, buE
it is increasingly lurd to recn-riE new ones. Council is prrtting its
collecEive Calents EogeEber to remedy lhis situaEion and to cut cosEs
wbere possible. The Febmary lecture by Riehard Beet on some spectacu1ar sightings investigaEed by the Surrey InvestigaEion Group on Aerial
Phenomena was Chaired by John Shaw.
a zuFORA's officers met on 5tt l{arch, 1983 again to discuss finance
anci membership. Bob Digby was in the Chair and Ehe meeting produced
a worthwhile debaEe. The evening lecture, Chaired by Lionel Beer, was
given by Harry Harris, a l'lanchesEer soliciEor r"71'.o asked "Hypnotic
Regression And Where Now?" There was a disappoinEingly sma11 audience
for Utis insight into a very complex subjecE. Video tapes showed PC
Alan Godfrey recalling, under bypnosis, entering Ehe crafE whicb tre
encountered at Todmorden in November, 19BO and meeting there with
"Joseph" a ta11, bearded rnan wearir8 a schoolboy's cap, eigtt creaEures
tfe size of five year olds and a dog resernbling an alsatian. We also
saw a video of three Shropshire wornen wtn, driving trome early one
morning, encountered a "bright round ob.ject with six ligtts " and later
discovered tliat they bad suffered a time lapse. Under separate trypnosis
all told a consistent story of a floating, out of tte body experience,
a medical examinacion, telepathic comrm:nication and aliens wearing
green cloaks. The two cases - PC Godfrey and tl,e women - contain
scriking sirnilarities for all obviously underwenc very rea1, personal
experiences. "But what does it all mean?" dernanded my cornpanion
If only I was able to answer Elat!
aEEending trer first BUFORA lecture.
OCouncil met on 9tb April and 7th May lritt Bob Digby in tle Ctair.
It received with regret tl'e resignation of Peter Hil1, Director of
Researct' due to increased pressure of work and the long journey from
Edintr-rrgt to attend meetings. He will continue witb research pro.jects
for BUFORA. Council thanked him for all his past work and gr-ridance"
PeEer's successor, Stephen Gamble, was appointed at the May Council
meetir€.
again occupied Council's
O Tfe 1983 Congress (@)
tLoughts. DeEails on pages 4 & 5"
Those wisting to aEEend should
conEact John Shaw. A ma.jor parc or his time and effort, and tl'at of
John Spencer, has gone into organising the Cor€ress and witt delegates
expected frorn 23 counEries it will be (failing a CEIII in Hyde park) _ft.
UFO event of 1983, Some first rate papers will be presented and Congress
will enable ufologists Eo get togett'er in a relaxed atmosphere Co meet
o1d friends and make new ones. This exchange of ideas is vital to any
professional body. Council also discussed, aE bottl meetings, the June
Garden Party, ttre 21st anniversary conference and the 1983-84 lectures.
A new, central London venue for tte laEter has been booked and meetings
will now begin aE 6.3Opm. (See pages 14 & 15),
Lionel Beer outlined
publicity
for meetings and general recruiEment purposes.
' O ;ennyarrang,emenEs
Randfes said tbat ber investi[ations department tad ieceived
from its press cutting service 6O reports of sigt'tings between JarnraryMarct, 1983 as opposed to 99 in the same period in 1982. Ttis reflecrs
the downward trend generally, althougtr as Lionel Beer's article stows
(page 17) there was rn-rch activiEy in the Soutt Wales/south-west area
early in 1983. Council examined its system of exctange pr-rblications,
At KenUK and overseas and suggested ways it migtE be rationalised.
sington on Bth Apri1, C.A.E. O'Brien spoke on "Tte Genius of Tte Few".
Leslie Bayer was in the chair"
(contirmed on page 23 )
6.

ONE EARLY }'IORNING

CASE 82.O15

IN

MILTON KEYNES

24tb March,
04.45

1982

JENNY RAI\DLES

Milton Keynes

Buckingtramshire.

A preliminary mention of fhis case was made in the September, 1982
issue of BUFOM Bulletin and it is quite well known ttranks to the
publicity afforded to iE by ELe national media (e.g. "Beat Cops
i:ave Close Encounter" "The Sun" 25th Marct, 1982) or tl"e more
imaginative 1oca1 headline "Oi, You Can't Park.Tl'at Flying Saucer
Here - I.{ove It! " ("Mi1ton Keynes Mirror" 31st March, L982) .
the exEensive co-operation Ehe police g,ave to tte
.. Considering
(including rnrmerous photographs) and che apparently conmedia
ciliatory attitude towards zuFORA's investigation on tte day of tl'e
evenE, plus tbe facc Ehat Norman Collinson (a high-rarking police
officer with the Greater Manchester CID and an active ufologist)
tried to intercede on BUFORA's behalf by talking to tr'e loca1 chief
officer in Milton Keynesr it is to be re8retred tbat the police
officers involved in Ehis case g[gggl to take part in an investigation. Or rather were refused permission Eo do so. In a letter to
Ken Phillips dated 7th Aprilr 1982 Chief Superintendent Timothy Whitet
Thames Va11ey Police stated3 "Tt'e macter has been reported officially
to the Air Traffic Concrol Centre at WesE Drayton, and tfat is Lhe
only action we take in tbese matters. Tlerefore I am unable to
accede to your request to carry out an enquiry by interviewing tte
officers concerned."
Aside from Ehe disturbing consequences for zuFORA's national
standing this attitude is ratL'er pttzzling, Wty a11ow tte media to
bave access to the police officers, pr:b1ish statements which they
made and tfeir photographs and yec deny serious investigaEors even the
opportunity of an interview? This paradoxical response t'as been noted
in a rnrrnber of cases in recenE years wbere police officers were
involved" One suspects that a careful invesEigation is noc ttoughc
"desirable" by the powers that be to whom tl.e affair is reported
wbereas media altention will fi-zzle out quickly enough .... and to
deny the media access would actually do more harm ttat 63ood because
if they cry "cover-up" it night bave sorne impact. If ufologists moan
about the way tLey are being blocked by official channels, ttev will
merely appear to be paranoic. Think about thac.
Since the tesEinony of the two police officers involved is what
made it imporcanE to tl,e media ic rnigtrt be felt tt'at BUFORA t'as no
report to offer, other than a precis of the various statements cu11ed
from newspaper reports. Fortunately tl"is is not so. A tbird witness
(a milkman) observed tt'e UFO along witt' the police officers and be coIn addition' Ken was lucky enoug|
operated fu11y with Ken Pbillips..
to discover that his own milkman (who works for a differenE company in
che area and who was a few streets away from cf'e other tlree witnesses
at tbe time) also observed tbe phenomenon. He did not report his
sighting to the media, and so we have an invaluable independent account.
This report is based upon all of tte above sources.
Naturally enough che 1oca1 press gave the best covera8e to Ehe
story, two featuring front page accounts. Details from national and
provincial newspapers ("Tt,e Sun"r "Dai1y.Mai1", London "Evening
Standard", and Mahchester "Evening News") are added in the following
composite version of Et'e police officers' experience.
Sergent Ian Victory and PC Anthony Underwood were on panda car
patrol in cte Fishermead district of the deserted city at about 04.4O
th'ey estimate.
7.
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In Ehe sky Ebey saw some strange lights and were so stunned tfat
they rapidly brought the car to a balE by a roundabout and Bot out
to look up at the s1ow1y moving objecc. Most versions Ealk of a
lozenge' stape, predominantly yellow. It was emitting enouglt light
to illuminate a 'supersEmcture' beneath Ete lighEs,
whict, were predominently disRed
played. Ian Victory, 45,
Secretary of Ehe local Police
federa;ion brancl., said ,,I
have no idea wt'at it was . . .
*.*
hrt there is no way I imagined
it."
F-e added "Tt'e fn:strating
thing is tt,at if you Eold me
'Pi
you had seen something like
this I would not believe vou."
Tonv Underwood was even
white
Ye11ow
6
nore talkative (to Ehe press).
He said: "IE was almost sort
of fisl,.-shaped. . . .If was moving
very slowly and passed righc
overhead." lle says iE was
orange-coloured and addsr "I
thought I could see a sort of
Police Officers
superstructurer like glrders on
tt'e underside."
This'fish' or 'lozenge' shape had-lights aE Ehe sider variously
described as red, white and blue (iE seems they were red and
bluisty'white) Ii also had two very bright wbite fronE headlights
which, when first seen, merged into one as the ob.ject floated

""":r,,--_

*----'r

Eowards them.

The sound made by the object was described in most reporEs as
a quiet tn:mrning, br-rt more specifically by Ia1 Victory as " sometbing
lilie the noise you hear in the engine room of a car ferry' a sorE
of ht-rrnming, tshrobbing sound.
Theii'police cbief superintendent told the pressr "Tt'ese are
two experiehced officers ahd I have no reason to doubt tbeir
integrity."
He said Ebe same thing, in no less unequivocal terms'
when'Norman Collinson talked to him on Ehe telephone on BUFORA's
behalf.
The shape described is actually quite a common archetype- and
is very remi-niscenc of whaE has been termed 'manta-ray' by ocher
witnesles and seems to refer to a very real and repetitive UFO
that has materialised at nany points over Britain-during the past
few vears. In my book "The Pennine UFO Mystery" (publisted summer
I9B2- by Granada)- I delve inEo the background of these cases and iE
is posiible Ehey refer to some experimental type of airship under
Tire engine noises d-escribed by the police officers
seci6t-GE.
could be consisten! *ith tbat. The official stance on Ehis case
only rnakes matters more puzzling.
LeE us Eurn to Ehe testimony we 5lg have first hand. Initially
frorn Ehe milk roundsman, 28 year old Richard Wait. Mr Wait had
left Ehe appropriaEely named "Bleak 8a11" dePot at 04.Q and arrived
aE the rou'ntiaU6ut at Cbaffron Wav and Saxon Stree! at about 04.45.
Here he found the two police officers standing by Eheir car and
pointing
ac ttre sky. Curious, he stopped-his.float and was asked
'by o.te 6f up
ti,e officers: "What do you think that is lP,Ehere in the
si<yz" Richard Wait could see a rectangular array of lights of a
yeilowish tnre, plus three blue flashing lights at Ebe edges. F.e
tould also hear'a faint tnrmming sound. The mass of ligbts moved off
very s1ow1y souEhwards Eowards Bletchley' whereupon he exchanged
a

personal deLails witl tfe
police officers and contirnred
on his round. lie tas no idea
aE all what he saw, but addsl
"There was no way it could
have been a p1ane, because
tte ligtEs were too different
and it was moving Eoo s1ow."
vrTTn'r (Like an airship pertaps?)
It seems tte total time
,';:#: IJ
LIbI
Eaken for the object to .pass
overhead and disappear was a
fairly certain five mirrutes,
confirming tb,e slow movement.
TLe weather was clear and co1d,
with a touch of frost.
The independent witness,
26 yea'r o1d A11en S . was with
his nilk float abouE a quarter
mile to tte east-north-east of
RICHARD WAIT
tl€ other tl.ree witnesses. He
knew notting of tfeir sigi:ting
until le read tt'e press accounts, and had not felt inclined to report his
own unsupporEed testimony. AE Ehe .junction of Chaffron Way and Marlborough StreeE, at abouE O4.45 he noticed two white circular lighls,
accompanied by two red and two orange ligtts,
moving s1ow1y Eowards tirn.
Ttey passed virtually over his tead but at no point did he stop tbe
float.
In view of Ete noise made by tte laEEer it is not surprising
he heard no noise from the ob.ject. When lre lost the lights thanks to
the roof of his cab he got on with tris round, merely puzz].ed buE no
more, and did not see tlem again. However, on the last sighting te did
notice ttat tLe two "headliglts" were urusually 1arge.
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this EhaE the object seen was not a normal civil aircraft.
Nevertheless,
tte media were informed "anonymously" and tt]e "Daily Mai1" published wbaE
it ca11ed "expert's" opinion that Ehe ob.ject was a "plane seen ttlrough
misE." There is absolutely no data to substanEiaEe that clairn. Tl"e
anonymous "expert(s)" have- not made themselves known.
Virtually every newspaper insists EtaE tte Ministry of Defence were
informed of the incidenE and were investigating.
The letter from tl.e
9.

police to Ken_Pti11ips actually says tte matter was reported to
Drayton (wtich is directly tied to tfe Ministry and is Ete
official destinaEion for all civil and rnilitary aerial anomaly
sightings. "Tte Sun" in its usual flamboyant cerms saida "...
Ministry of Defence clriefs ordered a Eop-1eve1 probe into cle
lozenge--sh,aped UFO..." 24 Lours after ti-e sighting. (A statement
one should treat witf some cauEionl ) But they quote a Miniscry
"spokesman" as sayingr "We are making a fu11 investigation." Tte
next day Ete "Milton Keynes Gazette" reported: "A Ministry of
Defence spokesman admitEed ttat ttey were worried enough for an
investigation to be made..." Five days later the otber 1oca1
paper addedr "Tte mystery, towever, mllst remain unsolved. No
radar sigttings have been reporced and tte Ministry of Defence
tave no idea wtat it was.
That all sounds pretty straightforward does it not? But
tte very nexE day Efe "Milcon Keynes Citizen' carried an item
enrirld "RIDDLE OVER UFO PROBE." This sraredr "InvesEigaEions
into tte Milton Keynes UFO l.ave disappeared as mysteriously as
tfe strange craft's appearance... Wten Ete "Citizen" conEacted
tfe Ministry(of Defence) ttey said ttey were never told abouE
the stranBe occurrance.... A Ministry spokesman said, 'It stould
tave come to us. I am surprised aE ttis. We would tave definiEely
looked into it.'
Ttrey were furtter asked wtae tfey told tte
public tb do if they sigbted aUFO. Tteir answer! 'We always te11
them to contact tte police and they will send it to us."'
So ... what happened belween the sigtting and the end of
March? What about all Ehose statements given by fte Ministry to
tte press about investigations underway? Surely sonebody at tte
Ministry reads at least one of the papers whict gave tt'is sEory
headline coverage? Methinks someone, somewhere, tas good reason
to put Ehe iournalists off the scent. Iow nice and convenient
to say "Nothing Eo do witl'us because notrody told us about it.'l
I find it somewhat bard to believe thaE Efere was no investigation.
I ann sure that most of you do a1so" In wtrich case two obvious
questions emerge. Wbat did the " investigation" discover cfat is
toosensiEive Eo reveal? Does this, and its apparent denial by
tte MinisEry, have anything to do witt' the sudden reversal of
policy by tt'e police in refusing to a1low tte policemen to be
interviewed by BUFOM?
Ttere are a lot of very good questions sti11 awaiting some
very good ansr^rers.
But, above them all, remains Ehe basic fact that four people
on that early morning 14 months ago, did see someEhing v/hict ttey
could noE explain.
It might be wondered why so strange an ob.ject hras not seen by
anyone on the southerly course of tfis phenomenon. We11....
investigaEor Mict'ael Lewis followed up a sigtEing made by a 66
year o1d lady at New Barnet, f.ertfordstire, to tfe soutt' of Milton
Keynes. AE 10.3O on tte same morning (i.e. in briglr sunligl-r) sle
saw a very strange ob.ject moving across tte tops of trees at lladley
Woods Eo tte nortt'. IE was round and silvery witt blue and red
ligtts on tfe underside. Ste tried to attract otter peoples'
atEenEion to it but it rnoved slowly away before ste could do so.
LaEer she suffered a severe migraine which she attrihtted to tfe
WesE
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Wl'etber tLere is a connection or not tere is difficult
say, but in view of the fact that this new case was featured in
tte 1ocal press' and wiEh tl'e enornous publicity given Eo tl'e
Milton Keynes case' it is rather intriguing that tfere are so few
wiEnesses. But then Ehat does seem to be how tt'e UFO phenomenon
behaves!

INVESTIGATORI KEN P}IILLIPS

Letters
too many of our present
and reduce zuFORA
yet anotter culE society.

Fromr Mrs Kathleen Smith,

Freshwater, Isle of Wight.
Investigation

workers

Changes

Eo

Jennv Randles, Pireptor of -.
t1Eat ions rePl ies
ffi0ffi-Ini6s

Sir - I was concerned to read
in Ete BUFORA Bulletin of
Marcb, 1982 about drastic
changes proposed by tfe tten
newly appoinEed DirecEor of
InvestigaEions of BUFORA' s
invescigational sysEem. While
tlere is, no doubt, room for
improvement I tl"ink it a great
misrake to do away wiEh all tbe
present invesEigaEors and replace them witl only those
trained and approved by tte
director wfo states " Ehey will
be specialising in tt'e more
interesting cases - tfus not
cLasing up every lighu in tte
sky, br:t concentrating on tte
better cases."
This is not an unbiased
scienEific approach to the subject. Tte UFO sti1l represents

WLen

I became DirecEor in late

1981 it was not rea11y a case

an unknown Plenomenon and we cannot pick and choose our maferial.

A team of BUFORA investigators
who do just tfat, who are only
prepared Eo fo11ow up exciting
reports are but curiosity seekers,
and are of no use to BUFOM and
will be violating its aims.
A1so, I do not approve of a
reduction in subscription fees for
investigacors. Good work tas been
done, and is sti11 being done, by
BUFORA members who pay tte normal
subscripEion. If one joins a club
and is prepared to work for it one
accepts ttaE a certain amounE of
expense can be incurred. I would
expecE Ehe new AIs to think likewise
and agree to this.
I can only ?ope chat Elese
sweeping changes do not discourage
11 .

I

of "doing a\^tay witt all Ehe
present invesEigators" because
tlere were Lrardly any investigaEors to do away witL,'! Tte
staEe of tte network was most
discouraging witf very few
people investigating in anY
capacity, and even fewer RICs
(Regional Investigation CoordinaEors) .
My first job was to Plug
tLe gaps by ascertaining wtich
currenE RICs wished to contirue
working witL BUFORA (with a
prornise of better things) and
then by recruitinB competent
investigaEors from e1sewl^ere
wtom I could persuade to eitter
join or (in many cases) rejoin
BUFORA. This was a slow process and it also involved
finding out wly they felt disteartened by BUFORA's investigation policies.
From this cane tte
decision to change the emphasis
somewhat. We were not in cte
position of having dozens of
enttusiastic investigatorsr h-lt
only about 1O! In such a
situacion it vras hopeless to
expecE to adequacely cover tte
entire UK and some degree of
selectivity v/as essential.
We h,ave been telped (in a
round about way) by tLe lack of
RICs have had
UFO reports.
time to mobiiise 1oca1 enttusiasts and brrild up tteir team

of co-operating investigators. This
l-as had some effect, alEbough in a
recession people need Eo be higtly
moEivated to spend hard-earned cash
chasing UFOs, and since tfere are
fewer and fewer dedicated people
about we lack an unlimited potential
for a national network. My appeals
ttrough the Bulletin for members not
presen!1y in our Eeam bLlt wbo wanc to
telp brought Ete illusErative (hrE
personally not surprisine) ni1 replyl
One vital tt'ing necessary was to
organise BUFOM investigations more
effecuively and more democratieally.
It is definitely noE Ehe case that
new BUFOM AIs (AccrediEed InvesEigacors) are " trained and approved
by che new director." We, i-n factt
operate a National Investigations
Commirtee (NIC) wtich has power to
make accreditisaEions. I represent
NIC on BUFORA's exeortive as tte
councillor responsible for investigative maEcers. Tte creation of a
broader power base, involving all
BUFORA members who want to help run
El'e network, is fundamental co Ehe
" new iniEiative."
To date NIC Las me! in Edinburgh
planand ManchesEer afEer an initial
nihg meeting in London in November,
1981 . It will meec again in Augr-rst
at tte 1983 Congress. NIC is made
up of RICs each of whom bas equal
voEing rights" But gIL interested
BUFORA members can attend and contribr-rEe Eo meeEings, and a few tave
done so. NIC Ehus maintains democracv
wiEhin iEs rarks and ensures ttat (ai
far as possible) its decisions reflect
the wisl.es of the wLole investigation
network.
RICs can nominate AIs and NIC as
a whole votes on them; eitber under
tl''e direcEion of the relevant RIC or

on proof of investigational conpeEence
by tte candidate producing a case report. Any BUFOM member can apply Eo
become an AI. Those wbo Lave not invesEigated a case are welcome Co learn
tt'e cechnique alongside rnore experienced
colleagues and aim for AI sEatus. We
have also covered ourselves against the
unlikely prospect of discrimination,
Should a rnember feel his chances of
reaching AI sEatus are jeopardised because bis RIC "does not like tim" he
may appeal Eo NIC r:lo will review bis
case. Ultimately 1e las right of appeal
to BUFOM's council.
We are very concerned with being fair
and open witt our colleagues, tle public
and witnesses which is why we have
LL.

so hard to implement Ebe Code
of Practice, wtich serves to
regulaEe investigators' ethical
responsibilities.
It is mandatory for all BUFoM AIs to
sign it.
It is viEal that NICs' work
be seen by the membership not
just through Eheir attendance
aE its meetings brt by my
summarising in the Bulletin its
actions and decisions. The
menbership IE! know wt'at is
bappening witl"in BUFOM' s
investigacional structure "
AIs know that in joining a
society they mls! contribute to
iE. Tt'eir lower subscription
is simply a cost-effective replacement for tbe ersEwt'i1e
system of contributing Eowards
their expenses. Tl.is is muct'
cbeaper on tbe membership and
provides LS,q of a feedback Eo
investigaEors. A look at case
files shows tbat many reports
take months to investigate and
involve Eravel, plone ca11s,
letters and, fina11y, a written
report of t'igt, calibre. A lower
subscription is a sma11 conpensaEion and one available to ElI
member willing to do tbe \^/ork.
BUFOM has lgjq forsaken irs
principles of scientific researct' - it is sEriving more
fu11y to lrursue them. Investigators spend tfeir spare time
on UFOS and Et'ey naturally
expect to see a reward - not in
money - but in the satisfaction
of conEribuEing to scientific
study or discovery.
Ninety per cent of UFO
reports refer to explicable IFOs,
Many are 1ow grade LITS wl.ict
are probably IFOs (around 95
per cent of ttem curn out to be)
but in rare cases, migl"t be UFOs,
Even in Et'e latEer instances tte
value of studying sucl cases is
minimal, and a primary cause of
inves EigaEor frustration.
It is common sense tt'aE we
adopt a new direction and urge
invesEigators Eo spend less time
on 1ow grade cases and concentrate on pursuing those wt'ich
(in tleir view or tt'at of NIC
or BUFORA's research committee)
warrant ful1-sca1e'study. If we
a1lot 10 man days pa to UFOs I
cannot see wbat is unscientific
about spending one on recording

basic data (care of RI forms etc)
from 1OO 1ow grade cases, and the
otLer nine studying (in aeptt) the
talf dozen cases wticL offer hope
of scientific pay-off. In my view
failure to recognise ttis in tte
past accounts, in large measure,
for our presenE lack of progress.
This is noE to say we ignore 1owgrade cases enEirely. No suct
directive exists. I would be tte
first to admit the value of many
IFOs.

I do not share Mrs Smitt's

pessimism ttat zuFORA migtc become

a cult society. BUFORA is a membership society whose officers respond
to members' wishes. I believe we
are doing ttat.
BuE if members
disagree they need only 1et me
know. I will certainly listen.
FROM

T.W. Clark (SIGAP

&

BUFOM). Camberley, Surrey.

Of Ttose Days
WiEt reference to Jenny Randles'
article in tfe September, 1982
Bulletin I would like to rnake tt,e
following points.
1. Tte location of tl,e sigbting
(wootEon, Surrey) is an excellent one for viewing Iarriers.
Ic is only 10 niles or so from tte
airfield where tbey are assembled
and Eest f1own.
2. A rarrier can definicely be discountedi they are extremely noisy
wten hovering and at present do
noE llave after-burners"
3. Fowever, it lvould be wrong to
discount an aircrafE because of
an apparent lack of noise. Many
of today's aircraft are quieE
enougl'. noc to be heard over Ehe
sound of a car engine.
4. We Lave had two - yes two - airships operating in the Guildford/
Woking area at various tirnes
during 19BZ - however as far as I
know their operaEions Eook place
in El.e period mid-May to midSeptember, 1982
5. We (Air Traffic Control) Farnborough had a UFO reporE on 13th
SepEember, 1982 frorn a woman in
guess wt,ere? Wootton! She reported Ehat, to tl'e nortsh, in tte
Woking area, st.e could seb a
silvery/white cigar-sl,aped object
moving slowly west. There was a
clear blue sky wiEh visibility
of
about 15km in baze - sufficient co
One

fine detail on tfe airslip
Skyslip 5OO wtich ste Lad
been observing.
6. With reference to Jenny's own
sighting some aircraft carry
a brighE red strobe ligtc
nowadays as an alternative
to a simple flashing red
anti-collision beacon and
once again, reduced visibility due to l.aze could be
sufficient to obscLrre its
oadinary navigation 1igl.ts.
It may El-erefore Lave been an
aircraft - eitl'er from
Burtonwood or Barton or
Woodford etc.
Finallyr Mr Mackiell's
sigtting S9!&9, I suppose
Iave been a tot air airstip,
tl"is would account for tte
afterhlrners and the object's
sudden disappearance.

Fromr G. Conway.Britist

Colunbia, Canada.
41t""-B"c"s
I would like to connent on
John Paynter's article "Are
We Aliens To One Anotter?"
(September 1982 Bullerin).
I tfink tl"at two orl'er
categories of our species
merit some attention, or at
least recognition. The pigmV
deserves a section to himself
and within the boundaries of
tfe same continent tt'e Masai
stand 1itera11y tead and
sloulders above tleir neigtbours. Two contradictions on
tfe same Continent. Surely
worEhy of furtter questions.
Mr Paynter nay not be
aware of anotl-er racial enigma
- the North American Indian
can 1ay claim to a blood group
possessed by no other race in
the wor1d. Very though.t
provoking,
Mr Paynter's ideas I have
seen discussed elsewlere perhaps by tLe lare Ivan T.
Sanderson or, more than 1ike1y,
by Charles Fort. The idea was,
briefly expressed, was, I
reca11 " I tfink we are
property. "
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BUFORA's LECTURE PROGRAMME
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MEETINGS
1983-84

From Btl October, 1983 BUFORA's Saturday evening lectures move from tte

premises tfey tave occupied for tle last 21 years - Kensington Central
Library, WB - to a new venue, cfe London Business Sctool, Sussex Place,
London, NW1. The School is just north of Baker Street, a five minuEe
walk fron tfe London Underground station tfere and tte BR Marylebone
Stacion. Baker Street station is served by tte Bakerloo, Circle, Jubilee
and Metropolitan underground 1ines. London Transport buses 28, A3, 74,
113, 159 go past tte Business School and hrses 1r 21 7Br 27,30 and 176
go from Baker SEreet. Tte area is also served by Green Line coaches 7O7,
7O8, 7L7, 732, 757, 758 and 797 and United Counties coaches 249 and 25O,
Tte Sclool does not provide car-parking faciliEies but tt'ere are National
Car Parks in Park Road and Marylebone Road. Tlose coming by foot stould,
from Baker Screet sEation.lurn rigLE
up Baker SEreet againsE tte one-way
traffic, to tfe junction of Baker SEreet
+
and tte Outer Circle of Regents Park.
Enter tLe Outer Circle and bear 1eft.
".
The first block of br,ril-dings with a
colonnade is Clarence Terrace. Tbe
second is Sussex P1ace, the School
with its Regency domes. Between the
Terrace and Ehe School tt'ere is an
entrance of pedestrians (and goods
traffic) and on tbe right of this there
is a sna11 ramp for pedestrians only.
This leads past a secondary entrance,
Ehrough cloisters, Eo tfe revolving
doors at the main entrance to tte Sclool.
BUFORA's Council have inspected
tte new premises and feel tbat members
will be well satisfied with ttem. They
are comfortable, spacious, centrally
located and ideal for BUFORA lectures.
Tte latEer will now start at 6.3opm
and end at approximaEely 9.3opm.
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24tl Seocember. 1983r 21st Anniversarv
Uonterence at Kenstngcon Uentral
Library. This will be BUFOM's last
meetingacffi
8ai o.a"b"- 1rsj:

T!.dilM-TAl-erroNs. Dr. sue Blackmbre. Dr. Blackmore is orrrenEly at
BrisEol University. She has a degree
in Psychology and Physiology and a
PID in Parapsychology. Dr. Blackmore
is tte author of "Beyond The Body" and
is currently researcLing out-of-body
experiences.:k
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UK's leading ufologists and is coauttor of Ehe recenEly publisLed book
"George Adamski The Untold Story."
14.
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His Ealk will contain hitterto classified docurnents obtained under
provision of Efe Freedorn of Information Acc (US) stowing how seriously
tte US governnent intelligence services take tle UFO subject.:!
tOtf D"".*f"r, tg8}
Jennv Randles
AGM followed bv TAKE ME To YoUR LEADER.
BUFORA's Director of Investigations Eraces tle tistory of tfe contactee
from the earliest cases to date and will explore in some detail wtat
aliens say.
4ct Febn:ary, 1984r
BRITISII FIREBALL SURVEYT TllE FIRST FOUR YEARS. John Mason
Jobn Mason is Assistant Director, MeEeor Section, British Astronomical
Society and adviser to the International Astronomical Union. Fe is
currently studying at London university for his PtD.>t
i

3rd Marct, 1984r
Adrian Shine
TfE LOCH NESS I{ONSTER.
Mr Shine is Head of che Loch, Ness and Morar Project which, since 1979
has been invescigating Loch Ness using underwater television cameras
and sonar equipment. His calk will explain tte methodology of researcl
witl its exEension into tte field of the paranornal. It will be interesEing Eo compare tt'e ProjecE's research and investigaEion methods wicl
ttose of ufologists since boEh rely on witnesses and ptotographs.*
7ct ADri1.

19843

Jererny Lockyer
Jeremy Lockyer, a 1oca1 government officer, is a member of tte Baha'i
faitl and his calk will rnake special reference Eo the messages given
co mankind by tfe Great Messengers of God and UFO occupants. Tte calk
will also exarnine 1ey1ines, life after deaEh and the nature of religiorrs
RELIGION AND UFOs.

experience.:1.
5Eh

l'lay,

19843

c.A.E. O'Brien
Mr O'tsrien will be enlarging on his Apri1, 1983 lecture and carrying
his argument a step further. lie believes Etat "sages" were on earth
as teachers between che 8tb and 3rd Millenium BC - evidence for which
can be found in Sumerian cuneiform tablets, Ilebraic documents and an
alternative translation of Genesis.
THE GENIUS OF TT]E FEW

2nd June. 1984:
DENIZENS OF DARKMSS

- Tte Problem of Soand Oriental Tteories

L=t.Cgl.Sg.ePlen Jenkins

TD"!!{"FRGS
of Efe Wteel of Time
ReEired from A11eyn's Sctool in 1982 Stephen Jenkins is r+riting episodes of
Ie will compare tales of UFO
time travel in tte guise of science fiction.
entities wiEf tte Buddlist teacfing of tigt Asia. :k
Caffea Space Visitors

:

ILLUSTRATM LECTURE
Havc

g

remembered

MEMBERS STOULD

RETAIN TTESE DETAILS

FOR TTE COI"IING SESSION SINCE TTE
USUAL MEETINGS BOOKLET IS I{OT BEING
DISTRIzuTD ON TIIS OCCASION.

to rclcr Yotr subscriPtion?
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BOOKS
UFOs

African Encounters. Cynthia l,ind

(Gemini Paperback 236pp). Published liarare,

Zirnbabwe. (Available from: L.E. Beer,15
Freshwater Court, Crawford SEreet, London W1.,
and J.N,N. Nield, O1d Bakery Cottage' 45 Free -

ilold Street, Lower lieyford, Oxfordshire. Price
t3.25.)

Cynthia llind's interest inUFOs goes back to 1968. Since 1981.
she l,as been InternaEional Co-ordinator for Africa for Mutual
UFO Network (MJFON) and is considered tfie leading authority
on UFOs in that part of the world. "UFOs African Encounters"
altliough extremely expensive for a modest paperback' should
be on the bookshelf of all ufologists; if only that they
should know what has been going on in that part of the wor1d.
Certainly UFO evencs in Southern Africa receive, as far as I
know, 1itt1e or no coverage outside specialist journals.
The two cases reporEed by Mrs Hind which readers are
1ike1y to find of particular interest are Jan Breytenbach's
1972 CEZ encounter at Loxton, Cape Province and the C8111
experience of Mrs Meagan Quezet and her 12 year o1d son at
Mindalore, 26 rniles from Johannesburg in 1979. The latter
involved a 2O-3D mirrr-rte time loss which,under a period of
regressivil hypnosis, Mrs Quezet accounted for by a meeting
with an entity who tried to persuade her to enter the craft.
The author describes the case as one of the most interesting
cases found in Souch Africa - which it certainly is.
Mr Breytenbach's case is marginally less sensational but
is equally interesting with the UFO leaving traces in the form
of marks and a grey-Breen granular subscance. Breytenbachr a
sma11-holding farmer in a remote hamlet knelt 1itt1e' if anything,
about UFOs, yet his description of the craft and its occupants
is uncannily similar to those found in many of the classic and
widely reporEed stories"
The book also looks at Ehre very curious case of a nrined
Eennis court at Rosemead, Middleburg, the Silver Men of Groenda1 Reserve, Eastern Cape and some other UFO sightings in
Namibia, Madagascar and Mombassa"
A book of great interesc co the serious ufologist.
The Catalogue of UFO Periodicals
A Said of Saucers publication- 281 pp.
Tom Lind has produced a .very useful catalogue of all known UFO
throughout the world - some 14OO items in all" It
pr-rnfic"tio"s
'is an.invaluable r6ference source and shows lrow nuch tirne' energv
i"O *o""y has been devoted to recordingUFOs. It is one of the
perils
of such an exercise that so nn:ch changes within-a short
'cir." Altlrough
published in Ju1y, 1982 its references for BUFOM
were, by theni aiready ouEdated. The publication is now in our
library, and strould be consulced by all wfro want to know exactly

where, its editorial staff and history'
be issued quarterly so we have rhe
opportunity'to keep the directory as topical as possible now ttrat
painstaking initial research has been done.
the ^Enquiries
and copies of !!r9 cacalogue from Tom Lind' PO
Box 711, Fiobe Sound, Florida 33455-O111, United States of America'

wh,at is'published,

New'supplements will
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Witbout making any qualiEy judgemenEs, 1982 was a relatively quiet
year in Ehe UK for reporEed sigt'tings. Eowever, the 1evel increased
during Ehe latter parc of the year, and 1983 seems to l.ave sEarEed
we1l. For example, Bradford, which bas a long history of sigttings,
had a report on 12th January. Michael Brett of Odsal was waiting on
tbe Manchesler Road, when he saw an orange ball of light gliding from
Ete direcEion of Lidgec Green towards the centre of Bradfordr and
there were oEher witnesses. On 17cb Jarnrary in South Devon, two 18
year o1d moEorcyclists, Bnrce Cowling and Andrew Jarvis saw a large
blue firework-like objecc pass over their heads as they were travelling
soufh from Teignmouth to Torquay. It was about 6.15am, and ttey
tfougltit was going Eo land in a nearby fie1d. They were too frightened
co sEop and invescigate. A Denbury (near Newron Abbot) milkman) cold
police be had seen a UFO Ehat morning between 5.3O and 6.0O am. Two
skywaEchers, Jarnes Jeffrey and John Perrett of the Exeter UFO Researcl
Group, were at Haycor on Dartmoor (a good vantage point) and claimed
that at about this time some sErange things happened Eo Eheir car
alEhough Ehey did not see anything urnrsual. They a11ege tt,at five
bulbs blewi Ehere was a strange dn:mrning sound, and a 1oE of static
on the car radio. Eric Morris of the Plymourh UFO Investigation
Group (BuFoM RIC) said he examined tl'e road between Shaldon and
Maidencombe, and found an urn:sual burnE circular area in a field close

a7,

to where the mocor-cyclists claim to bave been, hlt he said Ehere
did not appear to be any t'oles in tfe ground. Pending further
investigation it is tencatively suggested Etat Ete blue ligt't
migft have been a bright meEeoriEe.
The sighting of the month took place over Soutt Wales on
Wednesday, 19tt January. It was widely covered by the loca1
press, radio and television, and police staEions had rnrmerous
ca11s between 6 and 7pm. In fact police were amongst the hrndreds
of r{iEnesses along a sighting line of up Eo 80 miles. Place names
mentioned includer Milford llaven, Newton, TLe Murnbles, Skewen'
Swa-nsea, Port Talbot, Baglan, Llandough, Cowbridge, Liantwit Major,
Wenvoe, Cardiff, Risca, Fairwater and Cwbran. Witnesses saw one or
no more Ehan Ewo gianc triangular objects flying si1ent1y, one
larger than Ehe oEher. The sigtrting period was beEween 5.3O and
7.3O pm with earlier reports coming from West Wales althougl. reports
suggested that the triangles were rnoving in various directions. Tl'e
triangles carried a varying number of ligt'ts, some said Et'ree - one
at each corner - while ott'ers said four lights or with lights along
tt'e borders. Some said lights were flashing, or some of the ligtts
flashed but not all. Everyone agreed tt'at tbe objects travelled
s1ow1y, one esEimate said 3Ompt'. BUFOM mernber Bill Rich of
Llandough and his 18 year o1d son sakT one object and was convinced
it was not a meteor nor aircraft.
Swansea deEecEive Sgt. Mike Troake
said it was massive r/iEh a large main cluster of ligttts at the front,
shaped a bit like a Zeppelin, followed by a triangular group of
lights, and an escimated I,OOO feet in length.
Twenty-two youngsfers at Egvrys Wen Primary Scl.oo1, Cardiff,
(time not stated) saw one of the objecEs. TLeir teacher asked them
to do individual drawings, and it will come as no surprise to
UFOlogis[s that they were all very similar. Apparencly no urnrsual
acEivity was monitored by RAF Brawdy nor by Cardiff airport. Incidentally Ehere was a short power-cuf in the Kittle and Bishopston area.
An unidenCified police spokesman hinted at an explanation, by saying
that certain activity was going Eo take place in conneccion with a
meEeorological station in west Wa1es. One reasonable suggestion put
forward was a Sea King t'elicopEer, which carries brigtt "rescue"
ligt'ts.
Iowever due to the size of the objects and Ehe lack of noise
over some BO miles, Ehis seems hard to reconcile with tfe witness
reporEs. To this writer's knowledge no firm, official explanation
has been put forward.
Synchronicity of ttre month? Fortunately I do not get many
sightings telephoned Eo ne direct. Therefore iE was a matter of
some curiosity when a lady ca11er spoke of an elongated dark object
disappearing into a cloud on Wednesday 6tt' April, 1983 over Ealing
and Hayes, Middlesex at 4.45pm" Tl.e weatt'er was remarkably mixed
over London Ehat day witb rain, hail and lively ttrunderstorms. Just a
plane changing course on the l{eathrow approach I thought Later a
Mrs SniEh ca11ed from i.iayes, Kent, to say that sl,e and her daugbter
l.ad seen a banana-shaped brigbt white lighE at B.1Opm from Picktn:rst
recreation ground. It performed l-.ighly unusual nanouevres in a clear
sky before disappearing at high speed.
Could someone be hoaxirg at my expense?
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AI\OTHER LOOK

PAUL }bRMAN

, Paul Norman is Vice-President, Victoria UFO Researcl Society,

Australia and MUFON's representative for Victoria.
le
is also a member of APRO, CUFOS and CAUS and a former mernber
Of NICAP

One niglt

during November, 1953, I was ca11ed outside to
flying ob.ject approach and Lover over a
power station in Tennessee wtere I was ierving as a superintendent.
TtaE same montt. two nilitary airmen \{ere sent in pursuit of a
mysterious flying object. Ttey never returned.
LiEtle did I dream ttat nearly 30 years later I would be
involved, witt colleagues, in tle greaEest mystery in Australian
aviation tistory.
During Ehe evening of 21st October, 1978, a 2O year o1d
Australian piloc Frederick ValenEich, disappeared over Bass Strait
while flying frorn Melbourne's Moorabbin airport to King Island, off
the coast of Victoria.
lis disappearance occurred aE 1912r28 hours,
during cfe peak of AusEralia's largest UFO f1ap.
Since tlat fatal Saturday evening no trace tas ever been found
of Valentict or tis Cessna 182 aircraft.
An official report released
on 27tt Apri1, 1982, iust over four years after ttis rrnysterious
incident sEatedr "Tte reason for the disappearance tas not been
observe an unidentified

determined. "

TLis encounter is an example wlere not only tte pilot reported
tte approact and description of aUFO, as long as he could be Leard,
bllt lundreds of people reporEed a score of sigttings ttat same day
and nigttt many of ttem aC the time the piloc was describing his
encounter and in the same location.
Civil and military officials cannot be blamed altogether for
ignoring tt'.e UFO evidence. Time and time again Ete scientific
community has been ca11ed on for assistance to solve tte UFO
mystery only Eo mouth the same o1d slogan! "Ttere is no such thing
as a UFO." Ttus, tbe "conclusion" is "probably" Valentict died in
a flying accidenE the cause of w}ict is unknown.
During my travels and correspondence I have cone across many
false scories regarding tte Valentict case. Tt,ese inaccurate statements come from individuals at home and abroad, many of whom live
tundreds of miles from tte scene of tte disappearance, newcomers to
tte fie1d, newsmen wto Lave tried to give the incident tLreir own
particular twisE from a limited knowledge of tle case and 1ast, but
not 1east, from people wittin the scientific cornrmrnity wLo tave
concocted a preconceived tteory and tave tten tried to make tteir
ideas fit around it.
TLese researcters hrLo are familiar wiEt tte 1973 Lawrence
Coyne case will recognise ttat tte Frederick Valentich description
rougtly tallies wiEt ttat of Coyne's telicopter cre\{. T}e object
in eact case was described a taving a large cigar-shape and displayed
similar manoeuvreability, hovering ctaracteristics and a green 1igtE.
Coyne and tis crew reEurned to te11 their story - Valentict did not.
Frederick Valenticl was not Ete only person wto reported a
scrange object in Ete sky over Bass SErait on 21st October. Investigacors found 5O ouEsEanding reporEed sigttings of UFOs over and
around Bass Strait wlich occurred before, during and after Valentich's
disappearance. MosE of ttis information would never tave been
discovered but for tte work of researcters from Ehe Victorian UFO
Researct society (WFORS) based aE Moorabbin, tLe loeation from
where Valentict began his mysterious fligtt.
Tte incidenE was at first treated as an ordinary " lost aircraft"
1O

case. iiowever, a difficulEy arose in keeping tis disappearance
tidden because otfer pilots flying at Ete same time were tuned
to tte same radio frequency. Tte world firsE learned ttat a
UFO was involved wten one pilot ripped off tte press.
We first teard of UFO involvement on tte following day,
22nd October and I irnmediately ptoned Judith Magee, President of
tte Victorian UFO Researct Society. We had been members of tl'e
Royal Victorian Aero Club for several years and Juditt, formerly
an airline fostess witl wide acquaintance of piloEs and faniliar
witt tfe tecfnical language of aviation circles, was Ehe logical
person to go probing aviaEion personnel for details.
We were tte first members to arrive in tte club dining room
and order our mea1. When tle waitress returned to the Eab1e, Judy
asked "What is all ttis talk about a UFO/aircraft chase?'t Tte
waiEress repliedr "Yes, ttey tad a meeting witl'some of tte pilots.
They were told not to divulge anything." We teard later ttat some
of tte pilots were flying at tte time of tte encounter.
As people began Eo gatter tfe rumours began. Stories and
speorlation, suct as hoax, suicide, secret military mission,
It was even suggesEed tfat Valenticl
sEolen aircraft were rife.
had (a) become disorientated, (u) had joined dn.rg n.rnners or (c)
had been rmrrdered. A11 tave proved to be incorrect, unfounded
of beyond tte scope of th.is particrllar young rnan.
I waited for che appearance of trl'o pilots with wtorn we tad
discr:ssed tte subject many times. Ttey bott lrad previous encounters
and were interested in sinilar cases. Finallv one came and Eook his
seat at the bar. I walked up to him and before I opened my mouth
Le waved l"is tand dismissively and said "T don'E know a danned Eting."
Fe hasn't discussed UFOs wict me since.
On Monday, 23rd October, tte newspapers in Australia, and tte
world for ttat matter, alttougt overseas coverage was not as pronounced, headlined Valentict's disappearance. For ttree days
WFOR's teleptones kept ringing almost consEantly. People were
wanting Eo report sightings tlat tad taken place, 10, 15 or even
20 years earlier, buE we were Erying to keep tte lines clear for
current reports. To complicate matters tfe press were demanding all
tle answers before we had had tte opportunity to investigate.
Tte Bass Strait flap had been building up for over six weeks
prior to Valentict,'s disappearance and UFO activiEy reacted a peak
on that weekend. Frederick Valentict was not tte only person to
report activity on Ete day of tis disappesrarrc€r Fundreds of people
reported dozens of objects and, in fact, more dayEime sigtEings were
recorded tfan in any flap we tave ever invescigated. Some of ttese
reporEs tave appeared in WFOR publications, "Australian UFO Bulletin'
and "Tte Australian Anrnral Flying Saucer Reviev/' as well as overseas
UFO publications.
One of the firsE atcempEs Eo debr:nk the encounter came from an
official spokesman. "Tte pilot had been flying upside down and had
seen his reflecEion in tte water." Ttis tastily prepared "exp13nation"
immediately backfired. Tte fuel tanks of a 182 Cessna are located
in the wings and the fuel flows to cte engine by gravity. There is
no fuel pump in ttis type of aeroplane. It will f1y upside down for
no more tfan 50 seconds.
Speculation tt.at tte strange noise heard on tte pilot's radio
was thac of tte aircraft crashing into tte sea is incorrect. Due to
tte curvature of tte earth, tte radio could not tave been teard by
Melbourne Flight Service controller, bad the Cessna been at sea 1eve1.
Neither would a crast last for 17 seconds, whict was tLe duraEion of
tle noise.
Attempts were made to make tLe zub1ic believe ttat Valenticl.
2C-"

reported posiEi.on. Wrong againl Witnessess
along tLe Parker River, five miles east of Cape Otrday liglttouse observed tis plane turn toward King Island at tle time te
was radioing that position.
Perhaps the most unscrupulous reporting of tte entire event
occrrrred when newsmen misrepresenl_ed and misquoted tte statements
qade by tfe manager of El^e Bay Pines Motel when Valenticl,s girl
friend, Ronda, asked at Et.e reception desk if a Mr Valentich was
registered tfere. She was looking for tte pilot's faEher, Guido
Valentich, hlE the press discorted tfe facts and reported tlat
she tad abked for Frederick. Consequently Ebis "twist" appeared
as a front page " scoop" Elac Ronda and ter friends were to tave
a rendezvous with che pilot.
Some newsmen were hrsily engaged in
making Efe incident look like a deliberace toax.
The facEs are Et'at friends of Frederick Valentich, ttinking
Elat te might have Eurned back to Cape Otway, tle nearest land to
his last reporEed posiEion, were searct'ing for bim. Tte newspapers
wt'icb publisted this story have ediEors wl"o are anti-UFO stories.
The rnisleading reports tave never been reEracEed.
Anotter false t$iist introduced into the story was that of
suicide. Ttis can be nrled out for a variety of reasons. Frederick
was very fond of his girl friend, be was keen to secure Lis
commercial flying licence and t'e had boughE hirnself some new
cloffes just prior to his disappearance.
Rumours were also circulated Etat Frederick was in financial
diffiorlty
and thaE fricrion existed wiEtin his family circle. Tle
precise opposite is the trr.lth. Frederick ValenticL tad a savings
account of A$2,5OO and his fatter has since experienced difficuity
in Eransferring his son's account fo a terrn account wlict pays a
bigter interest rate for Guido Valencich sti11 l-opes ttat ti-s son
will someday return.
, Cercainly Frederick's parents did not approve of his becoming
a pilot
because of the dangers involved, hrE apart from this
objection, and tbe normal scoldings tt'at I or any other facfer
give a 2a year o1d son, the family was a close knit one,
It was also rumoured tfat the aircraft had been stolen, tf,rt
if this tad been the case Ehe thief would surely have stolen a
more expensive one. A tl-ief, had he taken iE, would tfen lave bad
to land it, after dark, on a ligtted runway.
No official
admission has ever been made thac eitfer tt,e
Cessna or the UFO were detected by radar. It is documented facE
however El'at tundreds of people reported dozens of UFOs during that
day and nighE and Ehese reports flooded tt,e Eeleptones of radio and
television stations, newspaper desks and WFORS' felepfones.
Wihesses tave been located wto observed a blue and white Cessna
wtict, matched tte pilot's fligl.r plan. Neitl-er was Frederick
Valentich the only person wto reported a green light at the posicion
where he vanistled.
IE is a fact tl"at official ctannels insist tl.ere is-no suclEl.ing as a UFO. YeE military aircraft continue Co chase ttem.
WFORS' researchers will continue to search for the Eruth behind
Valentictr's disappearance and the series of incidences wl.ict, are
linked !'/ith it.
was not aE lis
carnped

Paul Nonnan will be lecturing on Ehe Bass Strait
sighcings and the disappearance of Frederick
Valentich at BUFOM's 1983 International Congress
at r:igf' Wycombe, Buckinghamshire.
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TIE NIGTT OI- TTE CELESTIAL

ILLUMINATION

NIGEL

WATSON

the whole
of Yorkshire was treated to a spectacular display by a large
fireball entering the Earth's atmosphere" It bached the
countryside in light and starcled all who saw it.
In Sheffield iE was seen as a flash of purple light which
illuminated Ehe whole city and left in iEs $/ake a "hoarse tm-lrmer"
not unlike the rumb1e of thunder.
A witness in Sheffield reported:
"I was ouEside at the timer about 9.4O p.m. and the sudden
intense glare in the heavens lasting apparenEly several seconds
arresting my attention, I observed high up towards the zenith
ar-rd in the midsE of the glare, what appeared to be a meteor with
a long trail of light behind it' travelling fairly slowly, as near
as I can say from north-east to south-west. After an interval of
several seconds this was followed by a du11 distant roar, and
having observed the meteor or aerolite, or whatever it wasr I
imagined that what I heard was the final dismption of the
visitor from space by explosion""
Another Sheffield witness claimed that from his home in
Abbeyfield Road, he saw the flash emanate from a diamond-shaped

On Monday evening, SepEember 6tln, 1926, virtually

meteoro

"There was a pr-rrp1e flashr" said the witnessr "and I saw Ehe
Ha1l i,llurninated" Then I saw a long tail of brilliant electric
sparks, with a ball at the head. Ic swiftly rnoved across the sky'
and after sorne seconds, suddenly disappeared."
Not surprisingly, when we consider the short duration of this
phenomenon, there are sorne discrepancies in che witnesses' stories,
especially with regard to the direction of the fireball's flighLi
though the concensus of opinion claimed the object was moving from
east to westo Some witnesses said they heard no sound following
their sighting, br:t the najority reported hearing a nrmbling sound
like thunder"
In Hu1l, Bridlington, York and PocklingEonr windows were
rattled by the shock wave generated by the celesEial visitor. It
was also seen in Nottingham and Lincolnshirer but the most
spectacular observations were reserved for Yorkshire"
In Doncaster a witness said Ehat whilst he wasr
"Walking down Printing Office sfreet I was startled by whac
It was only
appeared to be a vivid flash of sheet lightning.
flame
momentary, but the whole street was 1it up in a brilliant
colour light" The dark outlines of buildings and landrnarks sEood
out in striking conErast against the livid sky. Then a loud
fizzing denoted the cause of the mysterious light" Just over the
roefs of the buildin8s, on the left as it seemedr a large round
black object was seen bursting into flame and apparently falling
earthwards - leaving as it did a frail of flames and shooting
sparkso Then a low nlmbling noise was heard and all was quiet."
Miners aE the pit gates of Armthorpe co11iery were puzzled
bythefireba11andwereheardtoremark,''Itwas1eetnin'
an electric fuse" anocher said it was a "verey light let off as a
police signal." However, fheir speculations ended when policemen
came lo disperse Ehe gathering crowd"
One person was cerEain that the fireball had some significant bearing on our future destiny." He wrote:
Town
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"Before Christ left this world He gave, for the guidance of
Christians, indications as to the approximate time of His returnThere were to be various signs, which all occurring together at
the same period, were to be regarded by His people as heralds of
His coming. One of these indications was to be'signs in the
heavens . "
From this and other accounEs it is apparent Efat this
celestial visitor tad a tremendous impacc on tt'e minds of
Yorkshire people wto were privileged Eo see sucb an uncommon
natural ptenomenon.
SOURCES

(1)
(z)
(3)
(4)

September 7Lt, 7926
Steffield Daily TelegraPlt
September BtY, 1-926
Sheffield Daily TelegraPh
September lOtt'1926
Doncaster Gazette
Retford' Gainsborough and Worksop
September 10tt,1926
Times
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zuFOIC (Plymoutt'UFO InvestiSacion Cgqg-re) welcomes new members
-t"
UFO magazine.now ca11ed
ii" t."tittg" and publisLei a sma1l(postage
,;fr""i-Corrnry
included) €1.OO for
rjfO Neoui'i 3Op per copy
irom 25 copies (Febnrary, 1982)
four issues. Circutirioni i.as riibn year
so interesg in Ctis parC
lo-o"". 70 copies at the end of Ebat
oi it"-"o.fd is obviously on tbe increase. PUF6IC was founded in
rszeanafurfberdetailsoniEsactiviEiescanbeobtainedfrom
Co-ordinator
its-Ciairman, Eric Morris wbo is Regional Investigator
Plvmoutt'
Budea'x,
sE'
Road,
wilkinsoi
;c
17
w;;I'n.lFone,
as;";;
Devon PL5 1DF.

DICAP (DirecE Investigation Group for Aerial Phenomena) founded
1953 meece on Ehe sec|nd Friday ot tfe montlr aE the Friends'

r'r""ii"e-i.r".

(ir"t'i"o MancbestLr cencral Librarv)

+?"I-tlb5tt
i-qr-r.tei Manctester. SecreEaryr Arlhur-Tornlinson, 24 Bent Fold

oiiiil'ui"ilili,-i;-,

(Concinued from Page 6)

O At the May Council meeting Arnold West resigned as D-i-rector of
BUFOM's
Publications in order Eo devoE6 more time to his role as
work over
Vi". Cft"irm"". Council Ebanked him for his unstinting successor
is
and busy posr. His
in Ehis difficulr
;;t il;-tears
Bulletin's ediEor.
John
----- Barrettr thelecEure
was l.lilary Evans' fascinating accoun! of
ir,"-""ening
"The Seven Day fronder it Cergy-Pontoise" which looked aL the alleged
abduction in llovember, 11979 of Franct< Fontaine and its bizarre after;;ah: ii is hopea ro reporE in more derail on Lhis exrraordinary
case in tbe September issue of the Bulletin'
JB

L).

often describe how ttey pass tfrougf a tunnel before ernerging
aC tl^eir destination. Even Alice had to fa11 down a tunnel
before sle got to Wonderland!
What I.am trying Eo_say is ttat rnaybe tt,e,'tunnetr and 1igtt"
experience is a basic built-in feature of tfe human being - some_
tt'ing tlat lappens at botb ends of life and occasionally in between,
if there is an appropriate trigger. we all share commoir arcletypesthat we carry tfrougt.life
and maybe this is one of tfern.
The "Experimenter Effect,'
I am of course exempEing from ttis article chose instances
wtere physical traces are very evident and tte ratfer nore
(apparenEly) straightforward CEIII landing cases. I am tt,inking
more in terms of tLe family or individual abductions r^/!,ere tfe
parEicipants reca11, under bypnosis, similar experiences. There is
a definite Eime-1oss, subsequent behavioural ctinges (often for tte
better) but nightmares and feelings of unease if iot actual rnalaise,
culminacing in sessions wtere the story is pieced Eogether by tfe
fypnotist.
This is wt'ere I feel rhe "experimenrer eifect" m-ay play
. y"ry great part and it could well be that a biased typnotist mayquite unconsciously influence his subjecr along Ehe lihbs te .xpetrs
him Eo go. rt tas often been noced tiat in psychoanalysis Fre'dian
subjects _r9por! Freudian symbols, Jungian subjects report Jungian
symbols. Likewiseo anyone studying under a paitio:lar^religioris
tradition will generally I'ave drearns appropriate to tlat tiadition.
In this country, we have a cultural background involving
Little People" and fairy mounds. rn che east it is demons aid "The
genii
and magic carpets. BuE tte uFo abduction seerns fairly consistent
around Ete world. Is it due Eo a vast "experimenter effect,' _ with
uFo b'ffs unconsciously affecting the rnore recepEive members of
rnankind, or to the dissemination of space age news, or even
political/social
unease suifacin! as biiarre uFo encounters?
_col1_ective
Dr. Lawson rnight suggest that it is due to I hormone substance
flooding tte moEber and fetus during birth, cal1ed oxytocin. This
causes amnesia in laboratory animals. But wrat would cause someone
to be suddenly flooded with oxytocin - especially a whole family?
Deep Personal Changes

r.remain sceptical of Dr. Lawson's ideas in this direction, and
r- remain rather doubtful_of my own "experimenter effect'i
until we discover the trigger factor (if tl^ere is one) for"r_rgg""iio.r".
tlese
Lappenings, tbe UFO enigma will continue to baffle us. i personally
feel Etere-is very_mucb more to it tl-an birtb experiences,'experimei,rter
effects' changes of consciousness etc. rf Andy bollins' iascinatlnj
lecture on Ehe Day family (Oc-tober, 1982) is anything co go by cterE
seemsr ar leasr according Eo Mr Day, 1itrle likblitood chJt aiien
spacecrafE are comirg.down and grabbing people, so tte experience
appears to remain subjective. Even so, it often involves deep
personal ctanges for those involved, sometines to their good and
sometines to their cornplete detrimenE. r suggest tlac sSmetl-'ing
other Eban a h-rried memory could be responsiSle for sucb a drasiic
upbeavel in the life of one person - 1e^t alone a family.
READING

"Anti-MaEterr UFO Update." Alvin Ii. Lawson. OMI Vo1.5.No.1.
"UFOs - Fact or_fanrasy?" perer [. Warrington. New Voyager.
No.1. Autumn 1982.
"The UFO iiandbook." A11an liendry. Spt,ere Books Lrd. 1980"
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TIIE FANTASY FACTOR IN UFO ABDUCTION STORIES

BETTY

WOOD

Betty Wood was BUFOM,s Secrerary fron ]-967 to 1982.
Accounts of people lured or dragged away by various types of " beings"
tave been wiEt us from very early times. A11 cultures tave these -ales,
involving kings and peasants, demons, fairies and gods. I find it
difficult
to believe ctat all tl^is time we l"ave just been reliving our
bircl experiences whichr if applied to UFO encounters'ghould equally
be applied to many otl,er instances of "paranormal" abductions, as ttey

sl1are features.in common - the feeling of "time standing sti11,, a
"journey" of sorts, reception into a brightly lit room ind, wten freed,
an unexplained time-lapse and annnesia.
l.owever, according to Dr. Alvin Lawson, most UFO abduction stories
are "loaded witf birth images - tunnels, womb-sbaped rooms, cervix-1ike
doorways." According to a recent article in "oMNrj when an abductee says
an alien's metal clamp teld and twisted tim, it may be that te underwent
a forceps-aided delivery. The long tunnel witt a ligtt at tfe end - cte
birth canal and entrance into 1iglt, wiEt tovering attendants. Do we
rea11y remember tte midwife and doctor as short, l:.airy robots? TL.e long
tunnel description can also apply to one of tfe near-death experiences
we read so much about nowadays. Does one's type of birth tfeiefore
ensure a certain type of deattr experience?
Many of Dr. Lawson's findings have been garnered from volunteer
researcl subjects cLosen, we are to1d, for tteir lack of knowledge or
interest in UFos. Ttey are duly typnotised and told to fantasise a uFo
abduction. A11 interested in tLis experinent stould read tte appropriate
chapter in A11an Hendry's book "Tle UFO {andbook,' wtich casrs rnany
doubts upon Efe value of such experiments and outlines tte probleins
associaEed with tre use of hypnosis. rt is an extrenely inleresting but
unreliable tool for tte UFO investigator. Any one of us could sit down,
re1ax, and fantasise a road accident, for example. But iE does not
mean ttat real road accidents do not occur. Wtat would most 1ike1y be
rnissing are tte strong emotions of fear and torror, and actual injury,
mental or pllysical, which could last for monEhs, and probably reo_rrring
nightmares, that can also apply to a UFO abduction vi-ctim.
Ttere seems 1itt1e doubt that most abduction stories do embody an
elemen! of fantasy and often include previous medical experiences of
tte victim. But as a drowning person is said to recal1 scenes frorn his
earlier 1ife, it may be ttat under tte stress of strong emotion a
similar memory arises. Ordinary UFO contact stories certainly have a
dreamlike quality about ttem, or at least there appears Eo be a ctange
of consciousness - and taving teard some mosE impiessive UFo dreams from
various people, r sornetimes wonder - are uFo experiences dreams, or are

such dreams UFO experiences?
DreamEime HelEer Skelter

A couple of my friends (4gE interested in UFOs) have tad classic
- one everr underwent Ete now obligatory medical
examination which, she says, was quite painful. She lived it ttat tine
in Wa1es, near a mountain wtere sCrange lights lrad been seen. Was she
influenced by 1oca1 inEerest? - st,e is a psychic "receptive." Anotter
friend-witt a more positive attitude, tad a thoroughly enjoyable dream
trip wl'ich went into pages of description. Tunnel dreams-are also
fairly common (wittout UFO connotatiirns) and I suppose could be a birth
memory, but I prefer to think of them as a passage into the unconscious.
Some people find tt'em frigt,tening, but I've always enjoyed mine - a dreamtime helter-skelter lqhich is great fun. r hardly think ttris descriptive
of tle birth experience. This "tunne1" description, floating etc., and
similar sensations can also be applied to many experiences loosely
gatl:ered under tte paranormal banner - sfamans, clairvoyants and so on,

UFO encounter dreams
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REWARD offered for a copy of each UFO sigbting report I do
not already trave whict mentions a compass needle or conpass
type detector being affected. List of known reports are given
below. Please wriEe to Eric lierr, 625O Stanley Avenue, San
Diego, California 92115, USA. Mr Lterr would also like ro
obtain tte current address of Barry W. Woodgate, Janet Gregory,
Ray liolrnes, AlberE Daveny, Malcolm Jay or any oEt'er member of
the "F1eet UFO Study Group."
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